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Chord Sliding Diagram view_carousel view_agenda Chord Sliding Chords O:OO Sheet view_carousel view_agenda format_line_spacingvisibilityfile_downloadChord ↑ Back to Top | Well I believe in all of us C I will not let go of dm i want someone i touch Bb I want something i can taste f holding with what we need to fire in advance hard to chase dm but there
is hope in all of us bb bb c and I can see it on your face -- -- dm bb On your face - (I can see it. I can see the [bolt] F C and we're very connected, but never more single dm, we tell the world that we bb special from the filter of the phone F I have to turn on c cause life means to share dm, but I will bb i truest me when I am so afraid? Oh [chorus] F I believe in all
of us C I will not let this go to waste Dm I want someone who can touch Bb I want something I can taste f holding with what we need c reach for a long feeling minus dm but there is love in all of us bb f c and I can see it on your face -- -- Dm Bb On your face - (I can see it. I can see it ) [post solder] G F and when we surrender what we had before Bb C (just be
strong, it won't be long) G F Bb just keep moving forward through that door opener C [Chorus 2 - chord change] G I believe in all of us DM I will not let this go to waste m I want someone I can touch C I want something, I can taste G holding on to what we need to reach dm for a long feeling minus m Even if you can't hear my Voice GbGb I'll be right beside
you love the dbdb9 loud abab and we'll work for our lives BbmBbm I can hardly say I understand GbGb why you can't add your voice to say Db9Db9 light up, lights up Abab as if you have a choice BbmBbm, even if you don't hear my Voice GbGb I'll be right beside you love brave chords CAPO 2 tab by Oliver Wade - youtube.com/OliverWadeVEVO Wake up,
wake up, the sun can't wait long. GD reaches out before fading G D you will find warmth when you give up G A G smile as a fear and let it play Chorus: D G you want to run away, run away and you say it cant be such a D A G you want to look out, look away, but you stay, make everything close. When you stand up and hold out your hands D G in front of
what I do not understand D G my reason to dare well hold on hold on, so strong, time just carry on. When you stand up and hold out your hands D G in front of what I do not understand D G my reason to dare, this still forms a chord from the corus, but starting in A (listen, get right time) G D G Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, a G D G Go on, go in Chorus: D G you
want to run away and you say cant be like that D A G you want to look out, look away, but you stay, make everything close. When you stand up and hold out your hands D G in front of what I do not understand D G, my reason to be brave.
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